
PROGRAM FORMAT
DEMO I: Interactive session about analytical and 
product/service development support at Amsterdam 
Science Park, recruiting students for feasibility and 
proof of concept studies & funding.  
DEMO II: Opportunity for start-ups to pitch 
technological challenges to an expert audience and 
make instant matches with facilities/ expertise at 
Amsterdam Science Park
MATCH-MAKING: Opportunity to network with 
scientists  and stake-holders at Amsterdam 
Science Park and other participating start-ups. 
Active follow-up on matches made with 
Spark904, AmsterdamGreenCampus & PIM

FOR WHOM
For technology and innovation intensive start-ups and 
SMEs 
For researchers and technicians at Amsterdam 
Science Park curious about how they can contribute 
to sustainability based start-ups in the Amsterdam 
metropolitan area
For business developers, tech transfer offices and  
incubators for tech start-ups

tech DEMO-DAY 2019
Welcomes start-ups active in sustainability, circular economy and 
chemistry for an afternoon of meet and greet and match-making with 
facilities, scientific expertise and assistance with funding opportunities at 
Amsterdam Science Park
Are you a start-up looking for high-tech facilities and expertise to accelerate the 
development of your product or service? Ever wondered how you can access Amsterdam 
Science Park’s state-of-the-art facilities on a flexible basis? Or how to collaborate with 
researchers and students to initiate and realise your proof of concept? Or how to attract 
funding from the region?

DATE 

21-06-2019 
13:00- 17:00

LOCATION
Spring Co-creation Center. 
Matrix VII, Science Park 106
1098 XG Amsterdam 

COSTS 
Free, Registration 
compulsory

REGISTER
findoutmore@spark904.nl

FY
I

In association with

&

http://ace-incubator.nl/apply


Spark904 is a spin-off company of the University of  
Amsterdam and your gateway to the infrastructure and 
expertise at Amsterdam Science Park. With multiple 
research and knowledge institutions, we have a rather large 
fleet of instruments and devices, not to forget the extensive 
pool of experts, all in one campus. At Spark904 we help you 
accelerate your research and development activities by 
providing analytical and spectroscopic services and 
research advice. 

www.spark904.nl  

Amsterdam Green Campus is a non-profit foundation of 
the University of Amsterdam. The foundation works to boost 
the economic growth in the green sector in the northwest of the 
Netherlands. Green in this respect stands for research and 
education for sustainable development, green growth and 
transition to circular economy in Green Genetics, Green 
Environment, Green Chemistry and Green Food with more to 
expect (Green Water, Green Energy). Companies from the 
region that have an innovation demand or government 
institutions that have a research question can go to this 
platform and initiate a joint project. 

www.AmsterdamGreenCampus.nl 

PIM is an investment readiness program initiated by the 
Province of Noord-Holland. It is executed by KplusV, Haarlem 
Valley and ACE Incubator. Through tailored support by experts, 
entrepreneurs are able to strengthen their businesses and 
create well-thought investment propositions. PIM also 
facilitates matching with the funding opportunities that fit the 
needs of the entrepreneurs and stages their companies are in. 
Because of the Province of Noord-Holland, it is able to do so at a 
very favorable rate. 

www.pimnh.nl 




